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A B S T R A C T

Outdoor environmental comfort strongly affects the quality of life and depends on local microclimate phe-
nomena. However, impact of local boundaries is still weakly studied in hilly urban historical layouts. Local
microclimate variability and its influence on pedestrians’ comfort in selected hilly historical urban areas with
varying local boundaries in term of vegetation, surface materials, urban density, and air quality, is investigated.
To this aim, a field monitoring is carried out during summer in hilly dense built environment and numerical
analysis is performed. Monitoring campaigns show how higher density and surface roughness in the urban
historical area reduce daily temperature fluctuation up to 3 °C, with higher night temperatures. Temperature
discrepancies up to 5 °C are detected compared to suburban greener area. Moreover, inverse correlation between
sky-view factor and nighttime cooling is registered, with mean temperature variation up to 6.6 °C. Numerical
analysis shows different thermal comfort conditions within the same district, due to different local boundaries in
terms of sky-view factor and surface materials properties. Maximum Predicted Mean Vote difference of 0.6 is
detected in the same area. Findings demonstrate how impact of local boundaries needs to be accurately in-
vestigated, when analyzing quality of outdoor urban environment, to realistically predict citizens’ outdoor
thermal conditions.

Introduction and research background

Nowadays, a huge research effort worldwide is being focused on the
understating of local climate phenomena able to significantly affect the
built environment in terms of outdoor thermal comfort and energy/
environmental performance, from both a qualitative and a quantitative
point of view. Moreover, the mutual relationship between urban en-
vironmental quality and citizens’ contribution in affecting energy use
and outdoor and indoor thermal comfort conditions has been largely
investigated (Kim, 1992).

In particular, different approaches coupling experimental campaign,
analytical modeling, and numerical analysis have been implemented
over the course of the years in order to be able to accurately predict and
assess local urban microclimate conditions and their variations (Mirzaei
and Haghighat, 2010; Papanastasiou and Kittas, 2012; Morini,
Touchaei, Castellani, Rossi, & Cotana, 2016; Mohsin and Gough, 2012;
Busato, Lazzarin, & Noro, 2014). The impact of local phenomena such
as Urban Heat Island (UHI) and heat waves (Oke, 1976) and their role
in affecting citizens’ quality of life in urban areas (Santamouris and

Kolokotsa, 2015) have been studied within different climate zones
(Bagiorgas and Mihalakakou, 2016; Lauwaet et al., 2016; Kolokotroni
and Giridharan, 2008; Kolokotroni, Davies, Croxford,
Bhuiyan, &Mavrogianni, 2010). Such local climate change phenomena
(Luber and McGeehin, 2008; McMichael, Woodruff, & Hales, 2006a) are
able to significantly affect the wellbeing and health of citizens in urban
contexts, even exacerbated by energy poverty (Innovating to zero the
building sector in Europe, 2016). In fact, they may have serious con-
sequences at a local scale, e.g. in terms of outdoor thermal comfort for
pedestrians (Rosso et al., 2015), human’s health (McMichael,
Woodruff, & Hales, 2006b), building energy consumption (Santamouris,
2014), and also from an economical point of view (Stern and Treasury,
2007).

Based on this background, microclimate variations of such urban/
sub-urban environment and their impact on citizens’ quality of life and
buildings energy need are attracting increasingly interest from the
scientific community. In fact, a deep understanding of the complex
relationship existing between the built-environment and its micro-
climate can help to (i) reduce the negative effects of UHI phenomenon
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and heat waves events, (ii) find suitable mitigation strategies for each
specific urban context, and (iii) support an environmentally sustainable
and energy efficient urban planning.

In this view, Santamouris, Cartalis, and Synnefa (2015) showed how
the awareness about risky microclimate conditions in a city could help
to develop the most appropriate resilience plan for allowing citizens to
face Urban Heat Island effects. Specific policy issues and tailored mi-
tigation measures were proposed for the city of Athens (Greece) to
quantify the magnitude and the spatial variation of UHI and its im-
plications on building energy consumption and pedestrians’ comfort. A
similar approach including numerical analysis was adopted by Galli,
Vallati, Recchiuti, de Lieto Vollaro, and Botta (2013), who developed a
3D model of a district in Rome (Italy). The percentage of greenery was
gradually increased to study effects in local microclimate variation.
Similarly, Taleghani, Kleerekoper, Tenpierik, and van den Dobbelsteen
(2014) simulated the relationship between the urban environment
configuration and its microclimate by elaborating models of five idea-
lized simple urban layouts. The aim was to provide basic suggestions for
urban planners which could be easily adapted to realistic situations.
Alvarez (2001) investigated the reason why the ancient neighborhood
of Santa Cruz (Spain) presents better thermal behavior during summer
compared to new areas of the city, where an UHI effect of 2–3 °C was
detected, in particular during night. The simulation of the old city area
showed that peculiar characteristics, such as the presence of trees and
water fountains, walls high thermal mass, streets aspect ratio and or-
ientation, can significantly improve the environment thermal behavior
during extreme conditions.

At local scale, the alteration of microclimate parameters in urban
areas is mainly due to a modification of the energy balance. Such
modification is due to several factors, e.g. substitution of green areas
with impermeable surfaces, limited evapotranspiration, poor thermal/
physical properties of construction surfaces often characterized by low
albedo, geometry of the urban settlement in terms of orientation and
aspect ratio, presence of anthropogenic heat sources (i.e. factories,
traffic, or HVAC systems) (Giridharan, Lau, Ganesan, & Givoni, 2007;
Taha, 1997). The impact of peculiar boundary conditions on the urban
microclimate and thermal comfort at local scale has been largely in-
vestigated by the scientific community. The influence of urban geo-
metry on both heat fluxes and pedestrians’ thermal comfort was in-
vestigated for a canyon in three Moroccan climatic zones by Jihad and
Tahiri (2016). Different aspect ratios were calculated to ensure accep-
table Predicted Mean Vote (PMV) levels in each zone. Similarly,
Consuegra and Matzarakis (2016) evaluated the effects on Physiological
Equivalent Temperature (PET) of street orientation and aspect ratio.
The impact of built-up surfaces on land surface temperatures was also

investigated in (Morabito et al., 2016) for selected Italian urban areas.
Daytime and nighttime land surface temperature slope patterns were
detected to be dependent on city size and urban morphology. In the hot-
humid climate of Colombo (Sri Lanka) (Emmanuel, 2005), an in-
creasing trend of thermal discomfort, mainly during night, was regis-
tered in the suburban station. This phenomenon was found to be cor-
related with hard land cover modifications. In the same scenario,
Georgakis, Zoras, and Santamouris (2014) simulated through a vali-
dated CFD model the application of cool covers on pavement and walls
inside a canyon. Surface temperature reduction up to 7–8 °C at ground
level and 2–3 °C on walls, and air temperature decrease of about 1 °C
were detected.

Despite the huge variability of ancient urban contexts and climate
conditions, only a few of several existing microclimate studies are fo-
cused on the analysis of historic city districts. For instance, Noro,
Busato, and Lazzarin (2015) investigated the UHI of the old city area of
Padua (Italy). Results indicated the presence of UHI effect in urban
zones up to 6 °C of air temperature increase. With the same aim, the
local microclimate of the Malaysian historic town of Malacca was
analyzed in (Jamei and Ossen, 2012). The heritage core zone was de-
tected to be threatened by extremely high temperatures.

Within this research context, the present work investigates the re-
lation between the local urban configuration and its microclimate in a
historical city. The study was performed by means of both experimental
and numerical approach, by paying particular attention on the char-
acterization of microclimate conditions in the case study historical
urban area. Therefore, a detailed and replicable methodology to eval-
uate the local microclimate conditions in such historic urban neigh-
borhood, characterized by high architectural and cultural value, is here
proposed. Moreover, the impact on humans’ outdoor comfort condi-
tions is highlighted.

Motivation

Building upon the presented background, this work analyses the
impact of boundary conditions, in terms of spatial-architectural con-
figuration of the surrounding built environment, on local microclimate
in urban contexts. In particular, the study is focused on the outdoor
thermal comfort conditions for pedestrians in historical districts. In fact,
buildings density and typology, in addition to vegetation, surfaces fin-
ishing, and anthropogenic actions, can significantly affect citizens’
quality of life, especially in ancient urban areas. Therefore, an in-
tegrated methodology coupling experimental analysis and numerical
modeling is proposed. The aim is to evaluate the outdoor environmental
quality of the urban environment, i.e. thermal comfort and air quality

Nomenclature

T Air temperature [°C]
sT Surface temperature [°C]
RH Relative humidity [%]
ws Wind speed [m/s]
ΔT Temperature fluctuation [°C]
MRT Mean Radiant Temperature [°C]
Xmonitored Experimentally collected data
Xsimulated Simulation output data
SVF Sky-view factor
pt1, pt2 Point 1 and point 2 of analysis of numerical simulation

results
h Horizontal
v Vertical
rr Reflected radiation [W/m2]
lwr Long-wave radiation [W/m2]
Qsw net

abs
, Absorbed incoming short wave radiation [W]

Qlw net
abs

, Absorbed incoming long wave radiation [W]
ε Emissivity [%]
σ Stefan-Boltzman constant
hc o, Convection coefficient for the i-th outside wall [W/m2·K]
λ Heat transfer coefficient [W/m·K]
Δx Distance between two nodes [m]
cwall Heat capacity of the wall [J/kg·K]
T T, *n n Temperature at node n at present or future time step [°C]
Icl Clothing insulation [clo]
UHI Urban heat island
UH Urban historical area
UR Urban recent area
SG Suburban green area
SB Suburban built area
MBE Mean bias error
RMSE Root mean square error
TMY Typical meteorological year
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(Grimmond, King, Cropley, Nowak, & Souch, 2002; Cheung, Schiavon,
Gall, Jin, & Nazaroff, 2017), by taking into account the impact of local
boundary conditions and constrains of the surrounding context. More in
detail, the purpose and the novelty of the research are as follows:

i to investigate and quantify the variability of the local microclimate
of urban areas situated in the same city but characterized by dif-
ferent local boundaries in terms of density, vegetation, surface
materials, and anthropogenic activities;

ii in particular, to determine the local environmental conditions and
air quality of typical historic districts, where high construction
density and low sky-view factor (SVF) affect pedestrians’ thermal
perception, but less pollution or anthropogenic heat is detected
compared to new urban developments;

iii to analyze pedestrians’ outdoor thermal comfort conditions eithin
the historical urban area, i.e. the area characterized by the worst
local microclimate conditions due to night overheating phenomena
generated by the high density, low sky-view factor, and massive
historical architectures.

In this view, the present study aims at filling the gap in UHI research
where mainly historical and new flat urban areas are investigated,
while ancient urban districts, typically situated on top of sloping hills
for historical military protection purposes, have not been studied in
detail. Nevertheless, they represent more than a half of the whole
construction stock in Mediterranean countries.

The proposed approach consists of (i) the experimental continuous
monitoring of microclimate variations in four selected urban and

suburban areas characterized by different local constrains, and (ii) the
detailed numerical analysis of the local microclimate in the historic
urban neighborhood.

Four different urban contexts, i.e. an urban historic area, a recently
developed neighborhood, a suburban built area, and a suburban vege-
tated area, were selected in the same city, therefore, within the same
temperate climate zone. The case study city is Perugia, a middle-size
city in central Italy characterized by a variable urban pattern and a
deep historic urban layout (Fig. 1). The old city core was born with the
first Etruscan settlement around the second half of the VI century b.C.
Therefore, after 295 b.C. the Roman domination strongly influenced the
development and expansion of the city by following the typical roman
architectural style, yet preserving the original ancient Etruscan city
center and narrow streets layout.

A preliminary monitoring campaign, carried out during summer,
allowed to collect the main microclimate parameters within the four
different case study areas in order to investigate the relation between
local microclimate and urban air quality. Afterwards, a numerical
analysis was performed in order to predict and analyze the local mi-
croclimate distribution in the historical urban area.

The innovative purpose is to highlight (i) the local microclimate
differences occurring in different areas situated within the same climate
zone and (ii) the correlation between such microclimate variation and
specific local boundary conditions, which have a non-negligible role in
affecting the environmental quality of the urban environment.
Moreover, the present comprehensive study aims at analyzing specifi-
cally the impact of the detected local microclimate variations on pe-
destrians’ outdoor thermal comfort in the context of the historic area of

Fig. 1. Views of the historical center of Perugia: (a) the main street, Corso Vannucci, (b) Porta Sole (top of the ancient hill) in the North, (c) the main square, Piazza IV Novembre.
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the city, characterized by irregular urban layout and architectural
configuration typically generating a discomfortable thermal environ-
ment.

3. Methodology

The research methodology included two main steps, namely (i) a
preliminary experimental monitoring campaign and (ii) the numerical
modeling of the urban historic case study area. During the first phase,
the main outdoor microclimate parameters were collected under the
same meteorological conditions in the four urban areas, which were
specifically selected for their varying construction density, building
materials, construction period, and amount of outdoor greenery.

After the post-processing of the collected microclimate data, the
numerical analysis was performed to evaluate pedestrians’ outdoor
thermal comfort within the historic neighborhood in both summer and
winter conditions.

The main steps of the research study are summarized in Fig. 2.

3.1. Experimental monitoring campaign

The city of Perugia, in central Italy (43°6′44″N, 12°23′20″E), is
classified as Cfa (i.e. humid subtropical climate) in the Köppen-Geiger
climate classification (Köppen-Geiger, 2017 Köppen-Geiger climate clas-
sification updated using temperature and precipitation data referring to the
period 1951–2000). Therefore, it is characterized by hottest months
with average temperatures above 22 °C and high precipitation level.
Under these general conditions, microclimate parameters can change at
microscale level, i.e. within the urban canopy layer, due to the strong
impact of the local boundaries.

In order to understand the impact of such local phenomena and
analyze the microclimate spatial variation due to different boundary
conditions at urban scale, a monitoring campaign was carried out
during summer in different areas of the city. In fact, such medium-size
city presents a well-defined and compact historic center, modern sub-
urbs, and suburban-rural residential areas.

With the aim of characterizing the local microclimate spatial var-
iation, three different locations representative of the three above
mentioned typical urban configurations were selected. Additionally, a
fourth case study area, representative of the suburban building area,
was selected as reference case scenario. In this area, the weather data
were continuously collected for the whole monitoring period.

The four case study areas are briefly described below, also referring
to the Local Climate Zone (LCZ) classification provided by Stewart and
Oke (Stewart and Oke, 2012). Moreover, their location within the city
of Perugia is shown in Fig. 3.

Urban Historical area (UH area): it is the dense historical city center
neighborhood, mid-rise local climate zone according to LCZ classifica-
tion. Buildings are generally characterized by thick stone walls and
outdoor pavements are covered by bricks and slabs mainly made of
pietra serena, typical of the historic area. The monitoring station was

positioned in an East-West oriented street at about 15 m from the
ground, facing South.

Urban Recent area (UR area): it is a partially traffic-congested area
connecting the area hosting the city main train station to the city
center, and it can be considered as open mid-rise zone according to LCZ.
Buildings are characterized by reinforced concrete structure and brick
walls. The monitoring station was positioned at about 15 m from the
ground, facing South.

Suburban Green area (SG area): it is a suburban residential area
characterized by very low construction density and high presence of
greenery, i.e. a sparsely built LCZ. Buildings are single-family houses
with no more than two levels. A weather station is permanently located
over the roof of one of these houses, inside a private green area at about
15 m from the ground, in open field.

Suburban Built area (SB area): it is another suburban area char-
acterized by an intermediate built density between SG and UR and,
referring to LCZ classification, it can be assimilated to open mid-rise
zone. This position corresponds to the University campus of Perugia,
selected as the reference case study. It consists of two large asphalted
parking areas and seven blocks of buildings, located at different levels,
with a concrete structural system and brick walls. A weather station is
permanently located above the roof of the building situated in the
highest part of the campus. Therefore, the collected data are assumed to
be not affected by the presence of buildings in close proximity that is
the reason why it was selected as reference case for this study.

In the last two case study areas, i.e. SG and SB, two continuously
monitoring weather stations have been operating since 2010 and 2012,
respectively. These stations register every 10 min the mean, minimum,
maximum, and standard deviation value of the following weather
parameters: dry-bulb temperature [°C], relative humidity [%], global
solar radiation [W/m2], wind speed [m/s] and direction [°], and rain-
fall rate [mm]. Such parameters are collected by the sensors every 20 s
(and 5 s for those ones related to wind measurements) (Pisello, 2015).

In the other two case study areas, i.e. UH and UR, a portable
monitoring station based on a Wireless Sensor Network system was
used. It is composed of (i) sensors, (ii) collecting nodes, (iii) a data
gathering gateway, and a dedicated (iv) software. The monitoring setup
includes roughly the same kind of sensors described for the previously
mentioned permanent stations, apart from the rain gauge. Sensors are
directly connected via cable to nodes, which send the received signal
via wireless to the gateway, able to store all the data by means of the
on-board memory. Additionally, surface temperature probes and a
carbon dioxide concentration sensor are provided with the purpose to
combine the analysis of the urban thermal environment with the eva-
luation of air quality. In fact, wind speed within dense cities is usually
lower due to presence of buildings. Therefore, the air mass transpor-
tation, including greenhouse gases, is strongly affected by the activation
of convective cells. The main sensors characteristics are summarized in
Table 1.

The monitoring campaign was carried out during June-July 2015.
The data collected in the suburban green area, i.e. SG, and in the

Fig. 2. Scheme of the methodology implemented in
this research.
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reference case study area, i.e. SB, cover the whole two-month period
since permanent weather stations were used. On the contrary, separate
monitoring campaigns were carried out for the other two case study
areas, i.e. UR and UH, since the same portable station was used for both
of them. Therefore, for these last two areas data from the longest
monitored period with consistent outdoor boundary conditions, i.e.
clear sky and equivalent short-wave solar radiation, in terms of trend
and intensity, were selected for the comparative analysis:

- June, 9th-12th for UR area;
- June, 30th- July, 2nd for UH area.

3.2. Elaboration and calibration of the model

A realistic model of the UH area (Fig. 4) was elaborated and cali-
brated by using the data collected during the first part of the study. The
process of calibration and validation of the model was performed ac-
cording to the ASHRAE Guideline 14 (ANSI/ASHRAE, 2002), by means

of experimental data collected by two hygrothermal sensors. Such
probes were positioned in two different points of the area, i.e. point A
and point B, at 2 m height from the ground (Fig. 4d).

To numerically assess the correlation between (i) local microclimate
and (ii) specific constrains of the area, the 3D model (Fig. 4e) was
developed in order to include the monitored street and the two main
cross streets. Therefore, the model comprehends all the surfaces ma-
terials characterizing the selected urban environment, i.e. buildings
stone walls, historical stone pavement, and the asphalted recently re-
paved area, located in the West side of the street. Moreover, the di-
mensions of the 3D unit of the grid were set equal to 1 m in the x-y
plane and to 2 m in height, in order to provide high spatial resolution
and consider the necessary street slope discretization. Finally, a geo-
metrical rotation of the model of 111° North out of the grid was im-
posed. Therefore, the model of the area is based on a 30 × 60 hor-
izontal grid which grows 35 cells in height.

Given the impossibility to carry out invasive experimental analyses
to characterize the construction materials properties, buildings

Fig. 3. Location of the four case study within the city of Perugia and pictures of the weather stations respectively installed.

Table 1
Technical details of the sensors and monitored parameters.

Sensors Monitored Parameters Measurement features

Wind speed anemometer (cup) Wind speed [m/s] Accuracy: < 0.1 m/s
Wind direction anemometer (flag) Wind direction [°] Resolution: 0.1°

Accuracy: 1°
Thermo-hygrometer Air temperature [°C]

and Relative Humidity [%]
Accuracy: ± 0.3 °C
and±2.5%

Surface Temperature probes* Surface Temperature [°C] Accuracy: < 0.1 °C
Pyranometer Incoming global solar radiation [W/m2] Sensitivity: 10 μV/(kW m2)

Measure range: 0–2000 W/m2

CO2 Transmitter CO2 concentration [ppm] Measure range: 0–2000 ppm
Accuracy: < ±50 ppm +2% of measured value

Rain gauge Rainfall rate [mm] Accuracy: 0 ÷ 1 mm/min: 1%;
1 ÷ 3 mm/min: 2%; 3 ÷ 5 mm/min: 4%;
5 ÷ 10 mm/min: 8%

* two surfaces for each case study area were selected (one vertical and one horizontal), all with different materials.
- UR area: horizontal surface: marble, vertical surface: brick.
- UH area: horizontal surface: wood, vertical surface: “travertino”.
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envelope package and soil profiles were defined from the software
database based on (i) preliminary field surveys (Pisello,
Piselli, & Cotana, 2015), (ii) similar experimental analyses performed
by the same authors in a previous work concerning traditional con-
structions (Bianchi, Pisello, Baldinelli, & Asdrubali, 2014), and (iii)
characteristics of the surrounding buildings materials in the selected
case study area (Pisello, Castaldo, Pignatta, Cotana, & Santamouris,
2016). The thermo-physical properties of materials used as input data
for microclimate simulations are summarized in Table 2.

The data measured in the UH area by the microclimate station lo-
cated at 15 m and by the two hygrothermal sensors positioned 2 m
above the ground were used as input data for the model validation
process. More in detail, the following parameters were considered:

- initial wind speed: value collected from the weather station at 6:00
a.m., which is the start-time of the simulation;

- wind direction: prevailing value during the three days monitoring
campaign;

- 24 h air temperature and relative humidity forcing: data collected
by the southern hygrothermal probe (Fig. 4d, point B).

In order to assess the reliability of the model, the gap between the
simulation output data and the experimental measurements was ana-
lyzed in terms of air temperature and relative humidity. The calibration
was carried out by comparing data collected by the northern hygro-
thermal sensor (Fig. 4d, point A) and those ones extracted in the cor-
responding point of the model. Moreover, the following calibration
indexes are evaluated to test the accuracy of the numerical model
(Salata, Golasi, De Lieto Vollaro, & De Lieto Vollaro, 2016a):

1- Mean Bias Error (Eq. (1)):

∑= −MBE
n

x x1 ( )simulated monitored (1)

2- Root Mean Square Error (Eq. (2)):

∑= −RMSE
n

x x1 ( )simulated monitored
2

(2)

- Willmott’s index of agreement (Eq. (3)):

∑
∑

= −
−

− + −
=

=

d
X X

X X X X
1

( )
i

n
simulated monitored

i

n
simulated monitored monitored monitored

1

1 (3)

By considering (i) that simulations have to run for at least 6 h to get
reliable results according to software developers’ suggestions (ENVI-
met software, 2017) and (ii) the dimensions of the model, the total run
time simulation was set to 24 h.

3.3. Numerical analysis

This section provides technical details about the simulation tool

used for the numerical analysis, in terms of numerical discretization
scheme and physical equations implemented.

A three-dimensional microclimate modeling software, i.e. ENVI-met
V4 (ENVI-met software, 2017; Huttner, Bruse, & Dostal, 2009), was
selected mainly for its high accuracy in space, which allowed to study
urban microclimate variation within the urban canopy layer (Terjung
and O‘Rouke, 1980). More in detail, the ENVI-met modeling environ-
ment uses the orthogonal Arakawa C-grid as numerical discretization
scheme. Therefore, topography is included by creating cells filled with
soil. Moreover, both the exposition and inclination of ground surfaces
are considered for the energy balance calculations. The 3D CFD model
of the wind field is based on the Reynolds-averaged non-hydrostatic
Navier-Stokes equations (RANS), solved for each grid in space and each
time step. Turbulence in the air is taken into account thanks to the
Turbulence Kinetic Energy (TKE) model describing the distribution of
kinetic energy and its dissipation rate. Moreover, the software models
the fluxes of short and long-wave radiation and determines air tem-
perature and humidity based on the calculated 3D wind field and the
existence of sources or sinks of sensible heat and vapor. The heat in-

Fig. 4. Views of the UH area, from the (a) western and (b, c) eastern side; (d) position of the hygrothermal sensors used for the calibration of the model and (e) view of the 3D
corresponding model.

Table 2
Thermo-physical properties of the materials in the historic case study area.

Element Property Value

Walls Albedo 0.3
Emissivity 0.9
Specific heat 840 [J/kg K]
Thermal conductivity 0.86 [W/m K]
Density 930 [kg/m3]

Roofs Albedo 0.5
Emissivity 0.9
Specific heat 800 [J/kg K]
Thermal conductivity 0.84 [W/m K]
Density 1900 [kg/m3]

Profiles Brick Road Albedo 0.3
Emissivity 0.9
Volumetric Heat Capacity of the
upper soil

2·106 [J/m3 K]

Heat Conductivity of the upper
soil

1 [W/m K]

Basalt Brick
Road

Albedo 0.8
Emissivity 0.9
Volumetric Heat Capacity of the
upper soil

2.39·106 [J/
m3 K]

Heat Conductivity of the upper
soil

1.73 [W/m K]

Asphalt Road Albedo 0.2
Emissivity 0.9
Volumetric Heat Capacity of the
upper soil

2.25·106 [J/
m3 K]

Heat Conductivity of the upper
soil

0.9 [W/m K]
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terchanged by built surfaces with atmosphere is also considered. The
thermo-physical properties of building components considered in cal-
culations are thickness, solar reflectance, thermal emissivity, absorp-
tion capability, transmission capability, heat transfer coefficient, and
heat capacity. Therefore, the calculation of façades surface temperature
is based on a 3-node transient state model. The finite difference method
is used to solve partial differential equations in the model.

The energy balance of outer façades surface can, therefore, be
written as follows (Eq. (4)):

+ − + − + −

= −

Q Q εσT h T T λ
x

T T

c ρ x
t

T T

( *)
Δ

( * *)

Δ
2Δ

( * )

sw net
abs

lw net
abs

c o air

wall
n n

, , 1,2
4

, 1 2 1

(4)

where:

• Qsw net
abs

, is the absorbed incoming short-wave radiation [W];

• Qlw net
abs

, is the absorbed incoming long-wave radiation [W];

• ε is the emissivity [%];

• σ is the Stefan-Boltzman constant;

• is the convection coefficient for the i-th outside wall [W/m2 K];

• λ is the heat transfer coefficient [W/m K];

• Δx is the distance between two nodes [m];

• is the heat capacity of the wall [J/kg K];

• andT*n are temperatures at node n at present or future time step,
respectively.

By considering the Fourier Equation (Eq. (5)):

=δT
δt

λ
c ρ

δ T
δxwall

2

2 (5)

the energy fluxes at the node in the center of the i-th wall are written as
follows (Eq. (6)):

+ − = +P T T PT T( 2) * * *2 3 2 1 (6)

where P is defined as follows (Eq. (7)):
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2
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Therefore, the energy balance for the node inside the wall becomes (Eq.
(8)):
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where hc,i is the heat convection coefficient inside the wall, i.e. 7.7 W/
m2 K.

The microclimate simulation of the monitored historical urban area
(UH area) was performed in order to investigate (i) its environmental
parameters and (ii) the pedestrians’ comfort level, both in summer and
winter conditions. To evaluate the outdoor thermal comfort conditions,
a comparison in terms of PMV values (Yang, Zhao, Bruse, &Meng,
2013), provided by ENVI-met, PET index (Chirag and Ramachandraiah,
2010), calculated by means of RayMan software (Matzarakis,
Rutz, &Mayer, 2007), and MOCI index (Mediterranean Outdoor Com-
fort Index) (Salata, Golasi, de Lieto Vollaro, & de Lieto Vollaro, 2016b)
was carried out. A detailed presentation of the three indexes is provided
in the following section.

3.4. Thermal comfort indexes

To evaluate the outdoor thermal comfort within the modeled area,
three different indexes were calculated and compared.

The PMV index is based on the Fanger comfort model (Yang et al.,
2013), which was initially developed to assess human thermal comfort
in steady-state indoor conditions. Afterwards, it was adapted to outdoor
environments by extending parts of the model related to energy fluxes

with solar and long-wave radiation and taking into account higher wind
speeds, suitable for outdoor applications. Despite these changes, the
PMV is a stationary value and, therefore, it assumes that people are
exposed for a sufficient time period to constant climate conditions. For
this reason, other indexes, such as PET and MOCI, were calculated,
since they are considered to be more representative of outdoor per-
ceptions compared to PMV.

The PET index, as suggested by the German guidelines in urban and
regional planning (Association of German Engineers, 1998), is based on
the Munich Energy-balance Model for Individuals (MEMI) (Hoppe,
1999) and is defined as the air temperature in a standardized indoor
setting at which the heat balance of the human body is balanced at the
same core and skin temperature as under the outdoor conditions being
assessed. On the other hand, the MOCI index is a novel thermal index
elaborated specifically for the assessment of Mediterranean outdoor
areas. It is based on the ASHRAE 7-point scale and it predicts the mean
vote Mediterranean people might give to judge the thermal quality of
an outdoor environment, based on the following expression (Eq. (9)):

= − − + + +

+

MOCI w RH MRT T

I

4.068 0.272· 0.005· 0.083· 0.058·

0.264·
s

cl (9)

where the parameters affecting the MOCI index value are wind speed
(ws), relative humidity (RH), mean radiant temperature (MRT), air
temperature (T), and clothing insulation (Icl).

4. Results of the experimental analysis

4.1. Urban heat island, air and surface temperatures and relative humidity

Trends of air temperature (T) and relative humidity (RH) values
monitored in all the case study areas, for the two selected measurement
periods, are reported in Fig. 5.

The esults of the monitoring campaign highlight that the role of the
solar radiation directly reaching the sensors is non-negligible in the SG
area, where there are no urban obstacles and the highest values of
maximum daily air temperature are registered. At the same time, lower
temperature values are detected in SG during night. This result is
consistent with the analysis of data collected by the weather stations
located in SG and SB during whole summer 2015, when a mean nightly
air temperature difference between the suburban green and built area
of about −0.8 °C was detected. Moreover, by comparing suburban to
urban areas, characterized by reduced vegetated area, it is evident how
built surfaces influence microclimate parameters acting as hygro-
thermal buffer due to their storage capability. In particular, the lowest
daily temperature fluctuations are registered in the two urban areas
presenting the highest building density and, therefore, the lowest sky-
view factor. Such configuration implies (i) limited thermal exchange
with the sky and (ii) larger amount of re-emitted infrared radiation
tripped within the urban canyon. The lowest night radiative cooling is
registered in the recent urban neighborhood (UR area) and the histor-
ical one (UH area), when maximum discrepancies of 2 °C and 5 °C, re-
spectively, occurred compared to the suburban green area (SG area).
Additionally, Fig. 5, as expected, stresses the inverse correlation be-
tween temperature and relative humidity values. Nevertheless, as
highlighted in Table 3, the weakest correlation occurs in UH area, i.e.
the case with the highest building density, where the relative humidity
trend presents one-hour delay compared to the temperature curve.

By comparing the values collected in the four case study areas, the
influence of the built environment local boundary characteristics seems
to be more significant in the UH area. In fact, the highest building
density and consequent lowest sky-view factor generate the smallest
radiative heat flux exchange with the sky and the largest amount of
radiative fluxes from built surfaces, responsible for the nighttime
overheating.

Furthermore, differences in terms of air temperature are shown in
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Fig. 6, which depicts the mean hourly variation detected between the
two urban areas and the suburban green area during the whole mon-
itoring period. Graphs show the non-negligible UHI intensity in the two
urban areas. In fact, during the daytime (from 6:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.),
i.e. in presence of direct solar radiation, the suburban green area is
characterized by higher temperatures due to the higher SVF and,
therefore, to the stronger impact of the more accessible short-wave
solar radiation. Nevertheless, during the nighttime, significantly higher
and more constant air temperatures are measured in urban areas
compared to the suburban green area, especially in the historical urban
area. Therefore, the UH area is characterized by the most intense urban
heat island phenomenon due to the reduced SVF, high building density,
and lack of vegetated surfaces.

A positive linear correlation between air and surfaces temperatures
(sT) is also detected during the night, i.e. from 8:30 p.m. to 6:00 a.m.,
when no solar radiation is available (Fig. 7a). The correlation is
stronger in the historic urban area (i.e. R2 up to 0.99), where the re-
duced sky-view factor is able to maximize the long-wave radiative
thermal exchange of built surfaces. Moreover, in both urban scenarios,
i.e. the UH and UR areas, no significant differences are detected con-
sidering the different analyzed components. In fact, even if thermal
properties of each specific material are different, dimensions of the
monitored surface and the effect of ageing led to similar thermal be-
havior. For instance, by considering the UH area, even if wood has
lower thermal conductivity and emissivity compared to travertine
stone, the volume of the wooden window frame is rather lower than the
volume of the thick stone wall. Therefore, negligible differences are
detected in processes of heating and cooling up of their surfaces. On the
contrary, during the daytime, i.e. from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., the
correlation between air and surfaces temperatures is reduced (Fig. 7b).
In particular, no linear correlation is detected at high temperatures
(> 35 °C) with reference to the wooden horizontal surface (UH area).
This effect is mainly due to the surface exposure, since in central hours
of the day the solar radiation is almost perpendicular to that surface.

4.2. CO2 concentration

In this section, the CO2 concentration level in the two case study
urban environments, i.e. recently developed neighborhood (UR area)

and historic area (UH area), was analyzed (Figs. 8 and 9) and possible
correlations with urban overheating were investigated. In particular,
the correlation between CO2 concentration and the main microclimate
parameter characterizing local urban microclimate, i.e. outdoor air
temperature, was assessed (Fig. 8). The aim of this analysis was to
evaluate the coexistence of two issues affecting outdoor air quality
(Ward et al., 2015), namely urban overheating and CO2 emissions.
Moreover, Fig. 9 shows the daily trend of hourly mean values of CO2

concentration, obtained as the average of the data collected during days
of the whole monitoring period. Daily values are averaged in order to
dampen down the influence of temporary phenomena strongly affecting
the collected data.

Results show (i) a daily variation of the parameter strongly related
to the air temperature and (ii) a higher background CO2 level in the
urban recent neighborhood (UR area) compared to the historic urban
area (UH area). The first statement seems to be due to the influence of
solar-inducted convective mixing that plays an important role on the air
flux, especially in absence of a strong seasonal wind. In fact, during the
monitoring period, in both the urban cases the collected wind speed
values were always below 2 m/s and were lower in the UH area, where
buildings density is higher. The plotted data show a linear inverse
correlation between temperature and CO2 concentration at local scale.

The second statement underlines the influence of anthropogenic
activities on local CO2 concentration. In fact, for both the monitored
areas, which are far from the industrial zone of the city and therefore
from strong point sources of greenhouse gases emissions, the most
important source of CO2 is represented by vehicles traffic and cooling
systems emissions, in the monitored summer period. While vehicles

Table 3
Linear correlation between T and RH for each assessed scenario.

Case study R2

09–12/06/2015 30/06–02/07/2015

UR 0.96 –
SB 0.96 0.75
SG 0.98 0.73
UH – 0.66

Fig. 5. Comparison (a) between UR, SB, and
SG during the period June 9th-12th, 2015
and (b) between UH, SB, and SG areas
during the period June 30th-July 3rd, 2015,
in terms of average hourly air temperature
and relative humidity.
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circulation inside the historical city center is allowed only for residents,
the monitoring station in the UR area is facing a congested street
connecting the lower and the upper part of the city. As a consequence, a
different level of CO2, clearly represented by the vertical shift of curves
trend in Fig. 9, was detected in the two areas.

5. Results of the numerical analysis

5.1. Calibration of the model

This section concerns the description of results of the calibration
procedure of the model of the historic urban area, i.e. UH area. The aim
of this analysis is to assess the local urban microclimate and, therefore,
the outdoor thermal comfort conditions in the case study historic area
in a representative summer and winter day, since the monitored data
highlighted the presence of summer nocturnal UHI phenomenon in the
area.

According to previous studies (Kong et al., 2016) the validation of
the model was performed by comparing observed and simulated air
temperature and relative humidity profiles. The graph in Fig. 10a
compares the simulated time profiles of temperature and relative hu-
midity extracted at point A (Fig. 4d) to those collected during the
monitoring campaign by the hygrothermal sensor located in the same
position. The differences among the simulated and monitored para-
meters are reported in Fig. 10b. The software seems to overestimate the
nighttime cooling in the area, with a maximum discrepancy of −0.9 °C
at 7:00 a.m., and air temperature values during the middle hours
of the day, when the greatest difference of +2.4 °C is observed at
4:00 p.m.

Moreover, the calculated calibration indexes are summarized in
Table 4. Obtained values are considered acceptable according to lit-
erature (Salata et al., 2016a) (i.e. mean value of RMSE and Willmott’s
index equal to 1.84 °C and 0.78, respectively, for calibrated models).

Fig. 6. Difference of the mean hourly air temperature, evaluated during
the monitoring period, in UH and UR area with respect to SG.

Fig. 7. Dispersion graph of monitored sur-
faces temperatures vs. air temperature
during (a) the nighttime and (b) the whole
day for the urban cases.
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Fig. 8. CO2 concentration vs. outdoor air temperature for (a) UR and (b) UH areas respectively.

Fig. 9. Comparison between the CO2 concentration daily profile in the two
the urban areas.

Fig. 10. Validation of the model in terms of
air temperature and relative humidity.
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5.2. Local microclimate variations in the historic area

This section reports the results of the numerical analysis of the UH
area model.

In particular, the daily weather profiles of two representative days
in summer and winter (i.e. July, 15th and January, 15th) were selected.
The analysis was carried out by using the TMY (Typical Meteorological
Year) for the city of Perugia, which refers to a 20-year measurement
period, i.e. 1951–1970 (U.S. Department of Energy, Energy Efficiency
and Renewable Energy, 2014).

The data for the outdoor thermal comfort analysis were extracted at
1.5 m from the ground in two different points of the model (Fig. 11),
which were selected because of their different characteristics in terms
of location, SVF, and access to direct solar radiation (Table 5).

In the following sub-sections, results of the microclimate simulation
of the historic area are reported for the selected summer and winter
day.

5.2.1. Summer conditions
Fig. 12a shows the trend of outdoor air temperature and relative

humidity in the two selected points of analysis (Fig. 11), i.e. point 1
(pt1) and point 2 (pt2), in summer conditions.

A maximum outdoor air temperature equal to 26 °C is detected at
pt2 at around 3:00 p.m. At the same time the outdoor air temperature
detected at pt1is slightly lower, i.e. by 1 °C compared to pt2, due to the
lower sky-view factor and, therefore, reduced access to direct solar
radiation. Accordingly, point 1 presents slower night cooling process,
i.e. cooling rate of 0.56 °C/h compared to 0.77 °C/h of point 2.

Negligible differences are detected between the two points in terms
of relative humidity, which ranges between 40% and 60%.

Results in terms of reflected solar radiation and mean radiant
temperatures are reported in Fig. 12b. Despite reflected solar radiation
trends are almost equal in the two points, two different peaks of mean
radiant temperature (i.e. over 50 °C) are registered at around 1:00 p.m.
and 3:00 p.m. for pt1 and pt2, respectively. In fact, the two points are

Table 4
Calibration parameters.

Parameter T RH

MBE 0.82 °C 2.21%
RMSE 1.05 °C 2.96%
Willmott’s index 0.71 0.79

Fig. 11. (a) Views of the 3D model and indication of the analysis points 1 and 2; (b) location of the modeled area within the historical urban context and real views of the area from (c,d)
point 1 and (e) point 2.

Table 5
Characteristics of the two selected points in the model.

Location SVF Access to direct solar
radiation

Point 1 3/4 m distant from the E-W/N-S
oriented walls, respectively

0.15 12:00–2:00 p.m.

Point 2 above the asphalt pavement 0.51 3:00–8:00 p.m.
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reached by direct solar radiation in two different times of the day, due
to different multiple obstructing buildings responsible for shading the
selected points. Moreover, paving materials present non-negligible role.
Higher mean radiant temperature values are detected in proximity of
the asphalt pavement (point 2), which reaches the highest surface
temperature during the day, i.e. around 35 °C. Therefore, it is able to re-
emit the highest amount of long-wave radiations during night.

5.2.2. Winter conditions
Fig. 13 reports daily trends of the main monitored microclimate

parameters in point 1 and 2 for the selected winter day.
As shown in Fig. 13a, outdoor air temperatures vary between a

minimum of 3.5 °C (at 5:00 a.m.) and a maximum of about 6 °C (at 3:00
p.m.). Relative humidity values range from 74% up to 84%. Con-
sistently with measurements, simulations confirm the inverse correla-
tion between air temperature and relative humidity. Significant dif-
ferences are detected between pt1 and pt2 in terms of outdoor air
temperature and relative humidity values (Fig. 13a).

On the contrary, unlike summer results, in the winter scenario
negligible differences are detected between pt1 and pt2 in terms of
reflected solar radiation and mean radiant temperature trends
(Fig. 13b). This is due to the sun low-height and less intense and dur-
able solar radiation in winter, that almost never reach both points
due to high buildings density of and low sky-view factor. Maximum
values of mean radiant temperature of about 10 °C are detected in
both points.

5.3. Outdoor environmental comfort in summer and winter conditions

In this section, the comfort analysis is performed in terms of PET
(Physiological Equivalent Temperature) (Chirag and Ramachandraiah,
2010), PMV (Mean Predicted Vote) (Yang et al., 2013), and MOCI
(Mediterranean Outdoor Comfort Index) (Matzarakis et al., 2007).

Summer daily trends of all the considered comfort indexes are re-
ported in Fig. 14. By comparing the MOCI and PMV indexes, it is evi-
dent how during the day MOCI values stay (i) closer to the neutral
condition, i.e. around 0, and (ii) for a longer period compared to PMV
values. More in detail, MOCI is kept between +1 and −1 from the
sunrise until the sunset, i.e. from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. However, when
points are reached by direct solar radiation, i.e. from 12:00 p.m. to 1:00
p.m. in pt1 and from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. in pt2, higher MRT values
are detected. Similarly, PMV assumes values higher than +1 during
daytime when points are reached by direct solar radiation. Never-
theless, PMV maintains values lower than −1 for a 2-h longer period
after sunset. Furthermore, maximum values of both indexes are similar
in the two points, i.e. +1.9 (MOCI) and +1.7 (PMV) in point 1 and
+2.3 (both) in point 2, while a consistent difference is detected be-
tween their minimum values, i.e. −1.5 (MOCI) and −2.4 (PMV) in
both the points at 5:00 a.m.

Moreover, Fig. 14 shows the time profile of the PET calculated by
considering a standard man (i.e. 35 years old, 1.75 h, 75 kg, clo of 0.5,
and 80 W of activity) for the selected summer day. The trend is similar
to those ones of the above analyzed indexes, and implies discomfort
conditions for pedestrians in the two selected points after 1:00 p.m.

Fig. 12. (a) Outdoor air temperature and
relative humidity and (b) mean radiant
temperature and reflected solar radiation
daily trend at point 1 and 2 in the selected
summer day.
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Fig. 13. (a) Outdoor air temperature and
relative humidity and (b) mean radiant
temperature and reflected radiation daily
trend at point 1 and 2 in the selected winter
day.

Fig. 14. MOCI, PMV, and PET daily trend at (a) point 1 and (b) point 2 in the selected summer day.
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until the sunset, i.e. 7:00 p.m. In particular, extremely hot thermal
perception for pedestrians is detected in point 2, the one presenting the
highest SVF.

The spatial distribution of outdoor air temperature at canopy level,
i.e. at 1 m above buildings roof, and at pedestrian level, i.e. 1 m above
ground, is, therefore, analyzed (Fig. 15) for the selected summer day at
2 p.m., when the considered parameter reaches its maximum.

At canopy level, the air temperature distribution is found to be
generally homogenous, i.e. with variability of about 0.15 °C, while at
pedestrian level non-negligible air temperature fluctuation is detected.
In particular, consistently with the previous results, a significantly
higher temperature, i.e. +0.7 °C, is registered in pt2, situated above the
asphalted area, with respect to pt1, located in close proximity to the
building wall. By observing the temperature distribution at pedestrian
level, generally higher temperatures are detected in the western part of
the area, which is at lower height. In fact, between the western and the
eastern side of the street there is a 5-m altitude difference. The stag-
nation of high temperatures in the lower part of the area is also due to

the absence of strong winds, since mean wind speed is lower than
0.8 m/s.

Maps in Fig. 16 show the mean radiant temperature spatial dis-
tribution within the historic case study area. Results are reported both
at 1:00 p.m., when the short-wave solar radiation contribution is
maximum, and at 9:00 p.m., when the long-wave radiation from built
surfaces has its strongest effect.

During the daytime (Fig. 16a), a generally non-homogenous dis-
tribution of the mean radiant temperature is detected, with dis-
crepancies up to 27 °C between the sunny and shaded areas. Further-
more, highest MRT values are observed in the low part of the model, i.e.
west side of the street, where also the highest air temperature values are
detected.

During night (Fig. 16b), less significant mean radiant temperature
differences are observed, i.e. about 4 °C. Nevertheless, it can be noticed
that the west side of the area, which is covered with traditional asphalt,
presents the highest mean radiant temperature values both during
daytime and nighttime, where there is not solar radiation available.

Fig. 15. Outdoor air temperature spatial distribution
at canopy and pedestrian level at 2:00 p.m. in the
selected summer day.

Fig. 16. Mean radiant temperature spatial distribution at pedestrian level in the selected summer day at (a) 1:00 p.m. and (b) 9:00 p.m.
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This is mainly motivated by the higher surface temperatures achieved.
The winter daily profile of calculated comfort indexes is shown in

Fig. 17. Insignificant variations are detected between pt1 and pt2 in
terms of MOCI and PMV. During the daytime, MOCI presents values
closer to the neutral condition of 0 compared to PMV, even if it never
exceeds the value of −2. However, during nighttime MOCI assumes
values of higher thermal discomfort with respect to PMV.

On the other hand, the trend of PET in the selected winter day,
calculated considering a clo of 1.2 and 80 W of activity, is different
between the two points. In detail, during the daytime, higher PET va-
lues are registered in point 2, corresponding to a maximum discrepancy
between the points equal to +1.6 °C at 11:00 a.m. In fact, above the
asphalted area, PET values range from 0.1 °C (nighttime) to 7.8 °C
(daytime) for a standard man.

The spatial distribution of outdoor air temperature at canopy level
and at pedestrian level for the selected winter day is shown in Fig. 18,
when the maximum air temperature is detected, i.e. at 2:00 p.m. At
pedestrian level, i.e. at 1 m above ground, a wider temperature fluc-
tuation can be detected with a difference of 1.2 °C between the western
and eastern side of the area.

As for the spatial variation of mean radiant temperature values,
Fig. 19 shows maps at 1:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. in the selected winter
day. In absence of solar radiation negligible differences are detected in
the spatial distribution of mean radiant temperature, while during
daytime a significant temperature gap is detected between pt1 and pt2,
i.e. equal to around 2 °C. This is motivated by the fact that in absence of
short-wave solar radiation, the impact of surrounding built surfaces
plays a major role in terms of long-wave radiation. Therefore, point 1
shows higher mean radiant temperature values compared to point 2,
which presents higher sky-view factor and is less affected by long-wave
radiation phenomena.

6. Discussion and implications of the results

In summary, the present study highlights the following main find-
ings:

1. The occurrence of a non-negligible local UHI phenomenon within
the context of the historical area. In fact, a night urban heat island
intensity up to 5 °C was measured in the urban historic area (UH)

Fig. 17. MOCI, PMV, and PET daily trends at (a) point 1 and (b) point 2 in the selected winter day.

Fig. 18. Outdoor air temperature spatial distribution
at canopy and pedestrian level at 2:00 p.m. in the
selected winter day.
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compared to the surrounding suburban green areas. For this reason,
citizens and users living in historic areas are potentially more vul-
nerable to UHI related issue. Consequently, they should be more
aware about the negative effects on the outdoor thermal comfort
and human health generated by such local overheating phenom-
enon.

2. However, such historic city center is less affected by other air
quality issues, since mean CO2 daily concentration lower than
400 ppm was registered in the historic area, which is lower com-
pared to that one measured in the more recent urban neighborhood
(UR). Despite the UHI occurrence, the air quality is more acceptable
in the monitored historic area compared to the other urban area
assessed, meaning that the anthropic overheating is mainly im-
putable to buildings heat storage and release.

Therefore, the present research study shows the urgent need for
information campaigns among the citizens of such historic areas af-
fected by UHI. In fact, such people, of which a large majority is con-
stituted by old people living in ancient and low-energy-quality con-
structions, are usually neither provided with cooling or any active
control systems. Therefore, they are much more vulnerable to such local
climate phenomena generating serious health problems related to the
overheating risk. A dedicated educational campaign should be carried
out in historical centers affected by UHI in order to engage the com-
munity to apply simple strategies at inter-building scale for counter-
acting such phenomenon.

Moreover, this study highlights the need for a standardization of the
regulations about the outdoor thermal comfort conditions of pedes-
trians, similar to those for indoor thermal comfort. In fact, up to now,
several multiple indexes characterized by different physical meanings
and referring to different boundary conditions (e.g. PET, MOCI, PMV,
etc.) are available, but they are not mutually consistent. Moreover, they
are not yet regulated by national and/or international acknowledged
standards.

7. Conclusions

Local urban microclimate phenomena such as Urban Heat Island can
considerably affect the quality of outdoor built environments from the

citizens’ perspective, since they represent a serious threaten to human
health in terms of overheating risk. Moreover, their effect can sig-
nificantly vary due to local boundary conditions, e.g. presence of ve-
getation, urban density and configuration, surface materials, etc.

In this paper, the analysis of the impact of different boundary
conditions on the local microclimate at district scale, characterizing
historical city centers situated at the top of hills, is performed through
combined experimental and numerical analysis. Four areas located
within the same city in central Italy, but characterized by different
building density, constructions materials, and amount of greenery, were
continuously monitored during summer 2015. The main microclimate
parameters in each area were characterized and compared. Finally, the
numerical modeling of the historical area, which was detected to be the
one majorly affected by UHI, was carried out to assess its microclimate
in summer and winter and to analyze pedestrians’ thermal comfort
conditions.

The research was aimed at investigating the local microclimate
conditions in such typical hilly historic district, where high construction
density and low SVF mainly affect pedestrians’ thermal perception.
Nevertheless, they are less subjected to low air quality levels or an-
thropogenic heat release caused by traffic and industrial activities, such
as classic new urban developments. In this view, the purpose of the
study is to fill the gap in UHI research, where flat urban areas, both
coming from historical and new developments, are mainly investigated,
while ancient urban layouts are weakly studied. However, they re-
present the typical architectural layout of Middle-Age cities constructed
over the top of hills for military protection purpose and they often host
cities core in Mediterranean and, more in general, European countries.

The experimental campaign allowed to detect non-negligible dis-
crepancies in the local climate of the different monitored neighbor-
hoods, directly imputable to spatial and architectural constrains of the
surrounding environment. In particular, the urban historical area (UH)
appears to be affected by the highest local urban heat island during
night, with a maximum air temperature discrepancy of about 5 °C
compared to the suburban green area (SG). Therefore, despite the high
thermal mass of its ancient structures, the historic area does not show a
better outdoor thermal quality. This is mainly due to the lack of
greenery in this area, which implies that all the energy fluxes entering
the system are converted to sensible heating of the environment.

Fig. 19. Mean radiant temperature spatial distribution at pedestrian level in the selected winter day at (a) 1:00 p.m. and (b) 9:00 p.m.
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Moreover, both the historical and more recent urban areas present the
lowest daily fluctuation in outdoor air temperature. This is due to the
high density and massive configuration of buildings and, therefore, the
low sky-view factor leading to limited solar access during the day and
reduced re-emitted long-wave radiations to the sky at night.

The numerical analysis showed results consistent with the experi-
mental data. The potential of local constrains, such as high buildings
density and surrounding built surfaces, in generating discrepancies in
terms of outdoor air and mean radiant temperature mainly in summer
was highlighted. In fact, the local microclimate in the point char-
acterized by reduced access to solar radiation during the day is much
more affected by mutual long-wave radiation effects of surrounding
buildings. Therefore, it presents slower night cooling process compared
to the point presenting the highest SVF. However, the thermal comfort
analysis showed that the zone with higher sky-view factor and covered
with asphalt presents the highest mean radiant temperature values both
during daytime and nighttime, where there is not solar radiation
available. Therefore, it is characterized extremely hot thermal percep-
tion for pedestrians.

The achieved results demonstrated the non-negligible impact of
local boundaries and constrains of the surrounding context on the local
microclimate at settlement level. Moreover, the detailed analysis of the
environmental parameters and citizens’ thermal comfort conditions
within the historical area confirmed that local boundaries must ne-
cessarily be taken into account while assessing the quality of outdoor
urban environments, since they are able to significantly affect the
thermal comfort of pedestrians. Moreover, the achieved results high-
light the need to provide solutions for reducing the outdoor overheating
risk for pedestrians and, more in general, for citizens in historic city
centers, which are typically not well prepared to be resilient to local
climate change phenomena such as UHI. Therefore, information and
educational campaigns and dedicated surveys should be carried out to
engage the community and make people more aware about the multiple
possible solutions available to counteract such phenomena. In fact, the
role of citizen is fundamental to make the pre-selected countermeasures
to UHI phenomena more effective in specific urban areas.

Moreover, the analysis of local boundary conditions (i) allowed to
select the most effective solutions for mitigating local phenomena af-
fecting human comfort conditions and (ii) helps to predict the realistic
effect of such strategies in improving the local microclimate. In parti-
cular, for the case study historical area, three main strategies could be
implemented as suitable solutions to mitigate the local environment
and improve thermal comfort, according to the results of the analysis
performed:

- introduction of greenery, where possible, also by replicating green
walls, that already exist close to the case study area;

- application of cool materials with the same aesthetic appearance of
the historical ones but with higher solar reflectance capability, both
at roof and pavement level;

- integration of PCMs within building envelope in order to improve its
thermal storage capability.

Future developments of the study will concern the evaluation of the
effectiveness of different Urban Heat Island mitigation strategies, spe-
cifically selected as “tailored” for the case of historic areas, where
buildings are usually subjected to many constraints due to their high
cultural heritage value. The final aim will be to provide reliable in-
formation to support designers, policy makers and urban planners in
the development of in-field mitigation strategies and policies to im-
prove citizens’ quality of life.
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